FEVER MANAGEMENT ALGORITHM
INTERVENTION

Section A

Cough/ SOB + fever

No danger signs

Danger signs → Refer immediately

RDT +
Fast Breathing → Treat as Pneumonia and Malaria

RDT -
No fast breathing → Treat as Pneumonia

RDT +
Fast Breathing → Treat as Malaria

RDT -
No fast breathing → Treat as Malaria

RDT -
Treat as cold

Section B

Cough/ SOB

No danger signs

Danger signs → Refer immediately

Fast Breathing → Treat as Pneumonia

No fast breathing → Treat as Cold

Section C

Fever

No danger signs

Danger signs → Refer immediately

RDT +
Treat as Malaria

RDT -
Treat with analgesics

RDT -
 Unable to drink

Danger signs

Convulsions
Coma / Drowsiness
Scanty Urine
Severe anemia (pallor)
Deep jaundice
Dark colored urine
Persistent vomiting

Chest in-drawings
Harsh noisy breathing
Severe difficulty breathing
Abnormally sleepy
Stopped feeding
Unable to drink